As good as new release perennial ryegrass varieties may be there are still inherent weaknesses that may exist within any given variety, limiting the overall performance in real world turf applications. Over the years, blends of two or more perennial ryegrass varieties have demonstrated their ability to provide a broader range of disease resistance, turf quality and longevity than most varieties can provide if planted alone. Overture is formulated from our array of highly ranked perennial ryegrass varieties to provide the broad spectrum turf performance and economic benefits that are required from any top quality perennial ryegrass blend.

**ATTRIBUTES**

- Exceptional texture, color and density
- Broad spectrum disease resistance
- Endophyte enhancement for improved pest resistance and environmental stress
- Quick germination and establishment
- Timely spring transition for optimum recovery of Bermuda in over seeding applications

**APPLICATIONS**

- Winter over seeding on Bermuda sod golf courses, athletic fields, home lawns
- Year round performance on home lawns, parks, play areas, athletic fields
- Permanent turf applications for golf course fairways & roughs

**ESTABLISHMENT & MANAGEMENT**

- Germination: 5-7 days with adequate temperature and moisture
- Begin Mowing: 14-21 days depending on rate of growth
- Recommended Mowing Heights of Mature Turf:
  - Lawns & General Purpose Areas: 1-3 inches
  - Tees & Fairways: .5-1 inch
  - Sport Field Applications: 1.5-4 inches
  - Roughs: 3-6" or personnel preference
- Fertility: For optimum turf performance, approximately one net pound of N/1000 square feet for each month of the growing season. Specific formulation of fertilizer used will determine gross weight of fertilizer applied. Regional differences and turf application will influence overall fertility program. When in doubt, consult with local turf professionals.

**SEEDING RATES**

- Seeds Per Pound: 220-250,000
  - New Lawns-Cool Season Regions: 5-7 lbs./1000 square feet
  - Sports Fields & High Use Areas: 8-10 lbs./1000 square feet
  - Winter Overseeding in Warm Weather Regions:
    - Tees & Fairways: 350-500 lbs./acre
    - Roughs: 200-300 lbs./acre